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Abstract 

 

 The response of a female cricket to a male’s calling song is called phonotaxis 

(directed movement with respect to a sound source).  Recent research determined there is 

a great amount of plasticity in the female cricket response to the male calling song (Stout 

et al. 2010).  Burden (2009) mathematically quantified the plasticity of the physical 

characteristics of the wildtype calling song in male Gryllus pennsylvanicus and Gryllus 

veletis.  Specific physical characteristics (amplitude and overall length of chirp, syllable 

duration, syllable period, and carrier frequency) of the male’s chirp covary within a chirp 

(Burden 2009).  My project evaluates whether females prefer certain of these covarying 

male chirps over others.  Dynamic model calling songs were generated from averages of 

actual wild chirps.  A total of seven model chirps were created, each of which were 

played for a female cricket positioned on a treadmill to determine whether female 

crickets are selective to those chirps.  Individual female crickets can choose between 

these calls, but the population of females does not prefer particular male calls within the 

tested range. 

Outline 

 
1. Introduction 

a. How I became involved 

b. Why crickets? 

c. Chirp anatomy 

d. Background research 

e. My questions: 

i. Does playing male calling songs that covary cause females to show 

preferences for particular male calling songs? 

ii. Does closely mimicking the natural male call eliminate the variability, 

plasticity, and skipping of the female phonotactic response? 

iii. Do females perform “better” or “worse” phonotaxis to different male 

calling songs?  

2. Methodology 

a. Animal care 

b. Modeling 

c. Behavioral testing 

3. Results 

a. Quality and quantity comparisons for G. pennsylvanicus and G. veletis are not 

statistically significant 

4. Conclusions 

a. Individual selective female crickets can show preferences for particular male 

calling songs 

b. Females can respond to calls outside the natural male calling song range 

c. At the population level, no significant preferences are found to the calling songs 

tested 

d. The use of a dynamic chirp does not explain the previously seen variability in 

phonotaxis or the phenomenon of skipping 
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